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Sightseeing Flights

Narrow streets, and natives galore.
Hundreds of shops, right on the

artists and

fishermen, 'just folks'

and such

so close that they
background

Plus sanddunes and pines
Make up the landscape

Weathered by time.

On the tip of the Cape
theend of the earth
e proud of its birth.

and alluringly described
d not resist to obtain first

Y a r m o u t h shall return
of ever leaving. By the
brow “shallst thou earn
ad” and by similar token
entry within your hos-

it anywhere and to my great Surprise

where many years ago a l

the most artistic and beautiful creations, emanating from native toil, arc
obtainable for less than unworthy imitations. The hand painted maps from
this shop are in demand everywhere:

where in the U. S. A., verily democin its noblest tradition. Good
y care whether you are rich or
humble or famous, in fact imate attire is obviously uncalled

much less here.
village,-Provincetawn.
There are many, many more shops,
but I have not had an opportunity to
sample them, but will. I would like to
mention another place, sponsored by
Mrs. Waugh Sr.,the Charming wife of
the World famous Marine Fainter.
Clever baskets from the Virgin Islands,
French ornaments and gadgets for
garden and home, native appliqued
pillowcases are only a few of the
briginal offerings

rowed out to the packet

Helen Hamill Cashman

A 1935 VERSION OF AN OLD CUSTOM BROUGHT

FROM

ENGLAND BY THE EARLIEST COLONISTS: AMOS KUBIK,
Tkown Crier of Provincetown, Mass., Who Calls Out
Announcements of Interest to the Town at $2 Each,
With an Additional Charge of $2 if the Announcement
Is to Be Made on the Main Thoroughfares.
(Times
World Photos, Boston Bureau.)

Wide

Town Crier
1920

It is believed that the Pilgrims
wore such disks as buttons and as
shoe buckles and it is quite possible that one may have 'been
dropped on an expedition they
were known to have made in the

wrecked

off the

Another

Busy, Prosperous One M

possession of the map when
many years by Irving Free
owner of each.

COULTON WAUGH’S MAP

k Waugh,
C o u l t o n WAUGH is considered to have originated the
art of the modern decorative
map when he revived old documents with his large map of silk
which in 1918 was the central exhibit in the International Silk Show
in New York City. Since then he
has made many historical maps
which have become famous.
Waugh’s latest effort, reproduced on the opposite page, is
probably more complete historically
than any decorative map which has
ever been prepared of. Cape Cod.
‘It shows sixty old houses and
churches which still ex
routes of the Pilgrims ab0
Cod Bay, from their first lan
Provincetown to their ultimate
tlement in Plymouth
The beautiful cartouche shows
the “Mayflower” and two warlike
half armor, firing
s. Note that each detail of their attire is historicall

the typical Cape Cod landscape
with old houses, dunes and ships.
The side borders are decorated
by six famous ships which played a
significant part in Cape Cod’s history. The upper left shows Gosnold’s ship. Gosnold was the hardy
English mariner whoin 1602 named
Cape Cod, from numerous cod fish
which he found swimming about
his boat. Below we’ see a spirited
whaling scene showing hardy Cape
Cod whalemen battling with the
sperm whale in the distant
Seas. In the lower left we ha
clipper ship “Wild Hunter,”

The drawing of the “Mayflower”
shows the famous vessel as she
In the lower right hand corner
actually appeared, and is the result is the schooner “Rose Dorothea”
of most thorough research
other point of greatest int
that the houses on the map ac
exist in locations as shown. T
roads are those of the present d
so that the tourist may find his
map, as on any other
The border is in itself a work of
art. It is reproduced from a drawl i n g which was cut with a knife in
the wood-block technique. The exq u i s i t e top and bottom strips show
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ls and at each turn some

every one but the
have at least disco

those cozy rooms, with their
isite white paneling around the
laces, and from their wain-

e from our

Light is capital golfing country,
the nearest of anything we have to
the Scotch links. And so, every
summer, diligent caddies scour the
matted moors, among the wild
cranberries and the beach-plums.
And every winter there is an excel-

er

been tossed by Cape Horn graybeards and has been cracked by the
heat while the vessel which con-

row of penguins a t the Arct
_All this, is on the harbor side.
But if you chance to be there on a
day of raging storm, the Atlantic
side of the Cape is the place to
see. Out over the deserted ups and
downs of the moor you beat your
way struggling breathless against
the violent wind. It is only three
miles across a t this part from the
harbor to the outside, but it seems
three hundred as you toil against
the flying sleet. With your last
spurt of strength you scramble up
the last high dune to an opening
where the wind has bitten out a
hollow between two camelback
crests of sand. And there you lie
down perfectly flat, like the battened-down beach-grass that sparsely clings there, and thrusting up
your ,head over the edge of the
sand-cliff you gaze down and out
at a hundred thousand horizontal
of Niagara Falls. Thoreau
t was like’ watching the storm
the deck of a ship at sea.
you have the great advan
Cape Cod’s deck, a t lea
does not pitch and toss. It is
unforgettable phase of land and
in the winter’s
d moods; and

one

tains, and a Yankee skipper of
old school was most unlikely to

amusing not to write, instructive
Not so many years ago lived
with a retired Cape sea captain and
his wife. The old man Was Of that

I

nose and, in his younger days-according to the large photograph in

d some of it in a whaler and
to sea as mate of the vessel.

who
have

potatoes enough for the year-corn
enough for the summer-and

pears and in out of the way corners
were planted blackberry bushesso that they never bought fruit.
Now the captain remembered
how to make shoes and his art in-

The captain’s
sew, but had once

for “nittin net” (making seines
He was not ribove selling

During the recent depression
Cape Codders did not suffer-and
remembering the captain and his
wife I am inclined to believe they
are impervious to hard times.

the thundering ocean side. They
also come to paint some of the nation’s finest pictures and write
some of its finest plays.
Provincetown, a t the tip of the
Cape, looks dourly upon the hills
behind
Plymouth,
forty miles
across Cape Cod Bay. The two
towns are arch-rivals for the historio limelight. I n November, 1620,
the Mayflower slid into Provincetown Harbor and the Pilgrims debarked on the sandy shore. It wtheir first introduction to the New
World. But a few weeks later off
they sailed again to make Plymouth
Rock the stepping-stone t o their
first permanent settlement.
A Pre-Plymouth‘LandIng
“The Mayflower landed here
first!” thunders Provincetown.
“Yes, and the Pilgrims liked it so
well they just stayed long enough
to turn the ship around,” answers
Plymouth.
Anyway, Provincetown built a
Pilgrim monument rising 252 feet
above the ground, 352 feet above
sea level. Jeremiah Diggs, WPA
author, born in the West, says in
his “Cape Cod Pilot”: “The monument is thoroughly American in its

Irish and i s taken care of by the
‘Portuguese; and annually it is
climbed by several thousand Mayflower descendants.”
Plymouth Rock, in the last analysis, may be more important. But
indubitably the monument is bigger and can be seen a great deal
farther. Provincetown is satisfied.
The Cape was once the center of
the whaling industry. The whales
gave out, roamed away from their
old haunts, quite a good many

Saying
\

Records show that one Samuel
Hill migrated from England to
Massachusetts in the seventeenth
century. becoming a n active and
popular citizen of his colonial township. I n time he became something

\ invariably elected, and his name became the symbol of a successful
candidacy, so that those doing particularly well a t the polls were said
to “run like Sam Hill” From
thence the simile spread to t h e
connotation of run in the sense of
locomotion.

up the cravats and cigars too stout f o r conse
a n d give the boxes to their postmen.
fats, tea, rice and
the people in the
its name. There
ratitude by a pe

cjf

the parcels a r e grateful for more tha

. thingb they contain. They cherish the bon
ers must-that

has been established bet

This memorial stone will be found in the old cemetery off
Winthrop Street, where it stands in memory of Mayflower
oassengers who died while in the Cape End harbor before the
Pilgrims went to Plymouth. The memorial was erected by
the Research Club.

societies abound on the
n to the surroundings of
ve entirely different exhi

erty. He built

uth are alike

y have preserved
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glass from Fal-

Pamet House
that the government had condemned “our” coast guard house
at Pamet River.
the coast
along the ocean side of the Cape
is twisted and churned by the
heavy northeast gales that frequent this section during the late
fall seasons. I t is constantly
changing and swept by the force
of the heavy surfs and tides from
one spot to the other; and so we
learned authentically that for the
reasons mentioned t h e government had decided to invite bids
for the purchase and removal of
the station -evidently
certain
that, sooner or later, it would be
swept out t o sea.
And so our bid went in-with
countless others-no doubt. Somehow or other, because we loved it
so, we felt we had an inherent
right to the old station and, with

Yousee

E SPENT many a glorious

sunny day a t Ballsom
beach, near Truro. The huge sand
dunes in the background, the
stretch of sand to the left and
right as far as the eyes could see,
and then the tremendous span of
ocean with the canopy of the blue
sky always held us in their magnetic spell. Up to the time we had
no definite anchorage, stopping a t
the numerous camps in the vicinity from season to season, never
entirely satisfied, for we had the
dull ache and longing for a home
in Truro, a sort of harbor where
all our belongings could be kept
-a real home.
The Pamet Coast Guard Station stood as a sentinel on one of
the dunes. With a flne commanding view of the sea it was one of
nine built in the year of 1875.

Originally it was a
structure twenty by
twenty-five feet in
dimension but later
two ell additions
were placed around
making the house almost square in shape
and forty by fortytwo feet. The additions gave the roof
a distinctive Cape
Cod effect-with
its

confidencedictatingfull steamahead, we selected ten acres of
land, covered with wild cranberries with a view of the
bay so superb that it
made us think of the
Greek theatre a t Taromina, Sicily. We had our
land but no house-and
it made me think of the
time when I was a child
and bought m y bicycle
stockings fully two years

The coast guard
house is now an
attractive

and

thoroughly livable
home

perb

with
view

bay

asu-

of the

ent Was Growing,

received the government receipt
along with instructions to r
the building within sixty

e government s
time was limited

w of the Pilgrim Memorial Monument
“old” Ryder Streetduring the interim
of the corner stone on August 20,1907,
President Theodore Roosevelt and the
ident William H. Taft on August 5,

Monument Cli
three and one-half foot
e gave twenty-five spectat
l Sunday afternoon near the
grim Monument. The spectators
been gazing up at the tall shaft of
monument while the reptile had
crawled within eight feet of the Monument tower door. Sam Rice, Provincetown, had the presence of mind to

counted for 158,000 of the 176,000

that be nearly $2,000 a mile?

netters bringing in 8,000 and Six
trap boats 10,OOO pounds. 'Whiting,fortunately,formed the bulk of the
catch with 153,000, large mackerel
14,000 and the rest in cod, haddock
and yellow tails.
The total catch for Saturday and
Sunday was 412,000 pounds and of
this 45 draggers brought in 267,000
and 15 trap boats 131,000 pounds
Two line trawlers landed 1,OOO and
16 gill netters 13,000 pounds. Again
whiting was the large part of the
catch amounting to 234,000, large
mackerel 126,000 paddock 23,000’

Whiting was the bulk of the

-------

of the author of this paper). The
Trustees received the total amount
operative effort

s of Temperance g
about $300, deposi

taken several

said to the Trustees that he
their efforts, together with

Of course the most impressive display of all is that
arranged by l i g h t and power company at the base of the
Pilgrim Monument. The semi-circular reredos has been outlined with lights and surmounted by a lighted Noel. In the
foreground are the emblazoned messages as if from old m a n
uscripts and in the center, in a cradle, is the Christ Child.
Above, to one side, gleaming out of the dark hill, is the Star
of Bethlehem, white, sure, steadfast. At Ryder and Com
mercial the scene appears to be the Great Altar of a mighty
cathedral with the trees branching into Gothic arches and
the Monument reaching to a lofty steeple.

clined in the

’

lead even during the voyage that
they might dazzle the eyes o f f o r
eigners when the ship arrived in
port.
t
Merchantmen, however, by no
means scorned bright colors and
many old figure-heads were most
gaudily painted. The “La Hague,”
for example, sported a green and
chocolate lion, whose grinning
mouth displayed rows of white
teeth and a huge red tongue. Another grotesque figure-head was on
the “Styx,” launched in 1841. This
ship carried
a half
length
figurehead
of the devil
himself
painted
a

and usualfig-

For Her ship to Return Across the Bay

that O f the Figurehead Lady on
what has come to be known as
the Figurehead House. By re-

Someday our Commercial Streetthat road of now well-nigh forgotten dissension-will be discovered
and its story written. If ‘the tale is
old by one whose ear can hear its
whispered memories and see its
hosts of ancient mariners who still
walk its narrow way with printless
step, we will come to know
Front Street” for what it really isne of the romantic roads of the

our

world

of tales of travel, adventure, love
and tragedy, of patience, devotion
and labor, of hardy m n, brave

was “lost at sea”, from what vessel
none will probably ever know, nor
will we know what seas have bathed

ridden and hidden by the faster
moving element that rocked it.
“

‘Tis a drowned woman!’ some

‘Jib sheets to windward!’ h e ’
ent. And buried beneath the Surface are the stumps and swamp continued, the craft having been
land of a Once mighty forest of oaks, brought to the wind, ‘Lower away!’
and the boat having been let run
pines, birch, ash and walnut
into the sea and tackles unhooked,
Muted Mouth,
away went the little craft, dancing
But the whole story will never be off astern, to recover the body,
told. TOO much of it was “lost at which was seen occasionally as some
see” or buried in the sandy graves ,undulation of the sea threw it into
Like the lady whose
partial relief against the pale blue
image
the looks
Cape.out to the harbor over of thesky just to leeway of the vesthe porch of the Putnam house on sel’s dissolving wake.
X

of

orning Seven of the ai

(Cape Cod Standard-Times Photo)

the battling firemen and a number, i
n the streams of-water, rushing along
e wharf. They shoveled a gutter to
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PROVINCETOWN, Dec. 29-A
telegram of New Year greetings
and congratulations for giving
first choice for purchase of the
Provincetown
present management
Playhouse
hastobeen
the
sent by citizens of Provincetown
to the Pfeiffer family in St. Augustine, Fla.
The property was to be sold
and an offer was made by a group
which said it wanted to convert
it into a ift shop. But the Pfeifthe playfer family offered it
ouse management

to

Burning of Governor Bradford schoolw
Causes Belief That Pyromaniac Eas t
Is Loose in the Town

SMILING THROUGH THEIRTEARS

ERA Art Ruined

the high school.

Later

fill

not

new H.

MARCH 11, 1943
-____New C u r f e w LawS e n d
Youngsters Into Homes
Starting This W e e k
Acting Police Chief John Rego
said today that the new 9 o’clock
curfew, recently added to the
Town By-Laws and enforced for
the fist time Monday night,
seems to be working out well and
that no violations have been
noted t o date.
Because of the danger of
creating confusion by using the
fire and freezer sirens, which
are already employed for fire
a n d air raid alarms, it was decided t o announce t h e nightly
curfew by sounding the siren of
the police prowl car while circling the town. Although, at
first, a number of people mistook this signal for the siren of
the Lower Cape ambulance, the
town has pretty well accepted
the alarm at 8:45 each evening
as the curfew which sends boys
and girls under 16 into their
homes at 9 o’clock unless suitably chaperoned.
Children under the age limit
may not attend the movies in
the evening unless properly
chaperoned and all youngsters
whose age may be open to question must carry birth certifi
cates

Entirely Destroyed By Fire

n 1851 it was built toward

came upon the town

ank of

Provincetow

tions of the next

as Steamboat Wharf. Afdifferent times, but in 1883

Of

war during the

local shipping was

parties and used to C
mail to different ports
dies. The “Longfellow

Provicetown

was strewn a
4, the same year.

e New Brunswick
Martinique were oh the
0, when the excur

had met before

long

before the hour.

when the weather was unfavorThere were people who

mail pouch was

letters

suffi-

anda limited

,
were obliged to re- Pouches per day required in 1890 for
The next day, the quantity of mail has been greatly
me, the bridge increased by the introduction of post

,
changing horses on

etown. Rapid in
traveling when
in the morning

The citizens of the Cape were de
pendent upon travelers to carry letter
until 1797, a weekly mail route was es
quence enough to continue the

used to take the mail to P

mail. When
around with a tin horn to gi

a snow storm
a week; about this time a petition was
ment on the lower part of the C
but many refused to sign on
ground of expense and because once
week was often enough. After
daily stage route was established ,
mail was brought by stage.

The Provincetown school committee
dedicated the new Junior-Senior High
High School, Friday evening a t eight
o’clock
Father Douart Opened the program
with a blessing and the Chairman,
Jesse Rogers, presided over the meeting In part he spoke.
‘‘Provincetown experienced one of
the worst fires in history; it completely
destroyed the old high school. After the
fire this committee wasted no time and
effort in securing full value for every
dollar spent, that the Children should
get a good education. Tonight you face
the fruits of our efforts. I t is the best
equipped school on Cape Cod, a monument to the generosity of the people of
Provincetown, dedicated to the health
of all those children.. .We surely hope
this building meets with your approval.
“We also want to publicly thank all
the artists who so generously gave their
beautiful paintings. We also want to
thank Judge Welsh for the legal advice he has always been willing and
ready to give.”
Frank A. Days, Jr gave a few statistics concerning the building.
“Little better than a year ago the
town voted t o build the high school.
The architect was selected in the person of William H. McLean, of Boston.
The material for the building came
from far and wide-as far west as
Oregon, as far south as Louisiana.
There were 74 carloads of this material
and the weight of the building was
5,000 tons ”
Mr Day- then turned over the keys
of the building to the architect, Mr.
McLean presented them to Dr. DeWager, who in turn passed it to Mr.

of the building committee, is also head
of the school committee and he once
more held the keys tothe high school.
But not for long. Mr. Harris, superintendent Of the schools was given t h e
keys and as a closing speech to the
formality, he said:
“We are going to take care of
building. What a contrast this is C
Pared with the educational condit
of 300 Years ago.” Mr. Harris proceeded
to give a brief sketch of the schooling
problems of three centuries ago, and
in closing, he said, “So that was the
status Of education at that time.. .and
I want to congratulate ...the spirit
that prompted this High School Build
ing.”
Judge Walter Welsh and Dr. Eaton
next took the platform in turn and
their speeches were most favorably accepted.
The speaker of the evening was Mr.
Harry Gardner, of Boston, agent of the
State Board of Education, who took
Dr. Smith’s place.
His talk was most interesting and as
the closing paragraph he said: “I often
wondered as a student if the greatest
problem of life was not the distinction
between things that are true and the
things that are not true, between insiduous propaganda spread abroad, not
to educate but to spread discord. We
must train the will of these children,
we must so train them that having decided which is the true and the false
do the t r u e
they will have the will
and refuse to do the fal
The Reverend Mosely closed the
meeting with a benediction.
Music was furnished b the Nicker-

1931
N. Y. YachtTClub
at Provincetown
---

The first of the 150 yachts of the
New Yark Yacht Club sailed into the
harbor Saturday afternoon from Vineyard Haven. By Sunday morning the
astyacht anchored and the entire fleet
vas a t rest
Every year the race is held. This
year starting from Newport, Rhode
Island, the yachts raced to Vineyard
Haven and from there to Provincetown. Then Monday morning at 9
o’clock they unfurled their sails and
set out for Marblehead. After that
they will sail through the Cape cod
Canal back to Newjort.
Itwas a sight never to be forgotten
Sunday morning when the entire fleet
W a s at rest, spreading their sails to
dry; the cruisers had strung up their
multi-colored flags, and the whole
harbor seemed to put on a holiday atmosphere of welcome for the maritime
visitors

1931

‘

Adam’s Gasoline Boat Explodes
Operators Badly Burned

Bradord Makes
I DorothyFinal
Trip This Season
---

I

1931
Fog Sets Off Burglar Alarm
---

Old

Bank

The police and officials at the Provincetown First National Bank were
confused last Friday when the burglar
alarm at the Bank sounded for no apparent reason.
The alarm was heard to go off about
five p. m. Friday afternoon. An hour
later it rang again, disturbing telephone operators at their switchboards
next door to the bank building. A
policeman eagerly responded to the
alarm but found everything at the
bank in order.
The bank officials immediately got
in touch with the manufacturers of the
burglar alarm system and were told
that the excessive moisture from the
fog which frequented town last week
was most likely responsible for the
disturbance.

I

The Dorothy Bradford made her last
trip of the year on Monday, September
14th. Amid a blow of cold storage
whistles, she majestically left the dock
and in return she saluted the town
with many blasts of her own.
Carrying 283 passengers this last day,
the steamer Dorothy Bradford ended
her season $20,000 behind that of last
year. George McCatfrev, police officer
of the steamer who takes charge of the
tickets, states that every holiday and
week end was usually unpleasant. “The
early part of June was practically all
rain, the seventeenth of June, Fourth
of July, and most holidays were days
of wind and rain and fog.”
’The gang planks were locked away
the shed and the doors of the office
locked for the winter. With the final
warning whistle the offlcer in charge
shouted “All Aboard” for the last time
and the steamer moved away. Hardly
had a foot widened between the wharf
and the boat when cold storage whistles
burst into farewell sirens; automobiles
on the wharf tooted their horns and
the spectators on the pier waved frantic goodbyes.
With the going of the steamer the
summer season officially ends. No more
pleasure cruises are at hand, no more
speed boat rides and no more busses O n
Commercial Street. All of these sum- I
mer luxuries are being put away until
once more the Dorothy Bradford
touches the Town Pier and
new summer season

1931
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other roads went down to
the sea. Pioneer farmers
the Sea discovered that seaweed
was an excellent fertilize
and they cut roads through the pine
and oaks t o the beaches. Here after a
good storm ' man cou1d gather tons
Of the valuable greenstutf without cos
to spread On his planting acres. Before
whaling and fishing supplanted farm
lng as the chief occupation, husband
men discovered that marsh hay cut
Roads

The old roads on Cape,
Cape
Cod have a distinctive
Cod
appeal and charm. T h e ,
Roads
upper Cape, t o be sure,
has a few big crossstitches of macadam swen onto the
sandy soll; the lower Cape has one long
black thread that runs north from Orleans and is tied to the hook of Provincetown harbor. But away from the
few main roads where tourists are in
a hurry to ''do" the Cape, are the old
roads that tell part of the Story Of a
unique region.
Who can describe the full flavor of
the Narrow Land? It is compounded
of shining beaches and spreading
marshes, Salt water creeks that twist
from ocean's edge t o mainland, little villages and trim small houses, widows'of yesteryear's captains, sun on the
glistening mud flats at low tide, fog
that flings a misty curtain over water
and land, cool breezes that bring a
blended fragrance of ocean, marsh and
mainland.

/

---

two main
kinds of Cape Cod roads.
There

Village

are

established up and down
on the ocean side. The villages were
near the water but not always a t the
edge of the ocean. There was a road
that went from village to village. After
the era of oxen and the lumbering twowheeled carts came the horses and
four-wheeled vehicles. It is this road
that went from village to village that
is now a twisting black seam of
macadam. When we follow it We follow history. It is worth while to slow
down and turn the pages at our leisure.
From this main road branched the '
i
first type of country road that offers
exploring possibilities today. Towns
established landings where boats could
load and unload. Roads through woodland and along the edges of the
marshes were made to Serve the needs
of the communities. Clusters of buildings, fishermen's shanties and storage
sheds for articles of trade were built.

were worn deep.
---

to

Sometimes following a back road
through the woods where the two tanwhite streaks of sand twist and turn
in parallel lines one comes upon a
during August had va1ue for livestock
small cemetery with little slabs that
feeding, Amongclumps of cedar the
tell of the time when a new nation
brown stacks of fox and spear grass
was
beginning. Along the road in
dotted the upper levels of the marshes.
spring one can find pink snd white
Farmers made rough roads through
arbutus half hidden beneath the brown
this woodland winding down to the
oak-leaf carpet. In summer's heat
bird-haunted marshes that provided, old road is a pattern of shadows
free fodder for their cattle.
the limbs of the oaks and pines
stretch over it. In autumn the dry,
Where
abandoned roads drowse
the Wheels through the seasons.
Rolled
Two sandy strips tell
where the wheels rolled
a long time ago. The center strip, where
horses' hooves scuffed a hollow and
which one might expect would also be
a white, stark strip, is a lane of grasses
and bracken. The scuffed soil was re-

the years are sterile.
The scraggly, rough-barked pitch
pines lean over the winding roads. Old,
wea ther-blackened cones with blunt
open scales hang beside the green
cones Of current growth. The gnarled
Pin oaks crowd close to the road and
hold twisted branches above the strips
of bare earth. And perhaps ahead one
glimpses the b1ue Of the ocean and the
whiteness of the beach sand against
it. For these are the roads men made
that took them to the waters and the
marshes---

Inland there is anOld Roads other type of road. It
in an
too has the clean fraOld Land grance of the pines and
the picturesqueness of
the low oaks, but in addition one sees
the clumps of beach plums that throw
white blossoms in spring and hold
masses of purple-blue fruits in autumn.

the winds gather strength for winter.
Now in that interlude before
ber's brownness sears the countryside
the old roads of Cape Cod wait patiently through mellow gold and blue
days and the lengthening starry night's
Of the Hunter's Moon. They are old
roads in an old land-with meaning for
him who is sensitive to stories of the

Novem-

wi // pro b a bl

ary 21 in

Provincetown

road to fame from a little theatre on
a rickety wharf on the shore of

Artists Compete
This year, the Provincetown
and Power Company anno
contest for the artists for

its fishing a

of its own building. The
early colonial manner and lend

a game of checkers or cribbage
on in a quiet corner. All this
rse is only after the mad bus-

and settled here. He Was
others-fishing or whalicked up a few members

seeing for the world. Not as old as
the other churches, it has the feeling of having been there forever. It
was designed by the late Frederic
J. Waugh, and Was remodeled from
a n old building that has stood on
that spot for many generations.
Richard Miller has painted a reredos
for the altar, Mr. Waugh did a lovely
Madonna and Child, and Arnold
Geisbuller and William Boogar Jr.,
have contributed statues of St.
Francis and the Virgin. An old ship
model hangs from the ceiling in the
old tradition of European churches
in sea-faring communities, commemorating the safe return of a ship
to port,. On Christmas Eve there
will be a midnight service a t St.
Mary’s which is well worth a trip
down the Cape to attend. This midnight service on Christmas Eve has
become a notable event in the life
of Provincetown. This year, as in
past years, the church will be strung
with Christmas garlands and lighted
only with candles and the music,
sung by the vested choir, will be
Gonoud’s Mass. It will be, as with
other music, an integral part of the
service, rather than just a concert of
Christmas music. I have spent
Christmas Eve in Belgium, in France
and in Spain and have always attended the Midnight Mass in the \
cathedrals but I have never seen a
more moving and lovely service
t h a n this midnight one on the birthday of our Lord in little St. Mary’s
of the Harbor in Provincetown.
One of the most colorful and delightful customs which our Portuguese neighbors have kept is the
Christmas Altar and Creche which
is set up in every home in the old
tradition I have asked Miss Alice
Silva of Provincetown to come with
me tonight to tell you about this
Christmas festival, for she can tell
you about it far better than I can.
And we have also asked a group of
musicians who play and sing the old
traditional Portuguese songs with
instrumental accompaniment to play
and sing for you Some of the lovely
old songs that have been sung for
generation after generation, in Portugal and now in America, wherever Portuguese people have settled.
Miss Silva Answers
Q. Although you are a real American girl, you do believe very much
in keeping the beautiful custom of
your parent’s country alive do you
not?
A. I do indeed. I thing these old
things from other lands can add a
great deal to the richness of life in
America.
J: will you tell a little about the
way your people celebrate Christmas?
A. Well, of course, it is primarily
a religious season and so the whole
celebration centers around the story

I

a t this season of the year is what
we call tlJe “Menino Jesus’’ which is
the same as the creche or manger
scene used in all countries. Only we

make it especially a part of the family life, more important than any the custom of the wine Comes IsupChristmas tree or anything like that. pose from the Last Supper and sigThere is a definite ritual connected nifies the blood Of Christ. The viswith it and, although perhaps many iting goes on merrily all evening and
people do not fully understand ends when everyone goes to the
I everything they do, or the symbolism Midnight Mass. There is great reconnected with it, still they do joicing and gaiety and much gay
exactly the Same things year after music all evening, both before and
year because it has always been done a f t e r the Mass.
t h a t way for generations. Every
family has lovely little plaster figures, some of them very old now,
which are packed carefully away in
cotton and brought, out each year
take their place on the Altar to
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bring vividly to mind the ever new
and beautiful story of the birth of
Christ.
Q. There are certain things that
are done some time before Christmas
arn’t there?
A. Yes, three weeks before ChristI mas we plant a small dish with
wheat so that it will be freshly
sprouted by Christmas. This is so
important that if it isnpt started in
time we do not put up the altar at
all. you see, the dish of sprouting
wheat is always placed on the altar
and signifies the living body of
Christ.

!

Q. When do you set up and decorate the a l t e r
A. About two days before Christmas. Then the manger scene is set
and the dishes Of wheat are placed
upon it.
Q. When are the candles lighted
on the altar?
A. Not until Christmas Eve. Then
when the candles are lighted, we
decorate the altar as beautifully as
we can with flowers. Of course, in
Portugal they always used fresh
flowers, but it is not always possible
to do that here, SO We often use artificial Ones. But there are always
flowers. Then when the candles are
lighted, the homes are thrown open
to visitor-everyone
is welcome,
friends and strangers alike. Musicians take their instruments and
go from house to house, singingtheir songs the ones that have alWays been sung for this particular
time. There is a song which they
sing before the house they have
come to visit, asking if they may
come in and visit the Menino Jesus.
The musicians are going to play and
sing that song for You now.
Q. And now what do they do, Miss
Silva?
A. The hostess invites them to
corne in and accept her hospitality.
They always sing a special song before the altar. This is a sort of
cradle song, a tender song to the
baby Jesus in the manger.
Q. After this, I suppose the gaiety
starts?
A. Yes, in every home the table

i

Portuguese pasteries which are made
only a t this time of the year, and the
guests are offered refreshments

*

Marie Amelie Dies)
Portugal Queen
1951
VERSAILLES, France, Oct. 25
F o r m e r Queen Marie Amelie
Of Portugal died today. She was

86.

She was a granddaughter of the
last king of France and the mother
of the last king of Portugal. For
more than twenty years she lived
in the quiet Chesnay suburb of
Versailles, near Paris, where the
inhabitants spoke of her as the
“forgotten queen.”
Her death followed a long illness.
The widow of King Carlos I,
Marie Amelie fled from Lisbon
with her son, King Manuel, duri
the revolutionary coup of 19
republic.
when Portugal was proclaimed a
In recent years she was on the
best of terms with the Portuguese
regime of Premier Antonio De
Oliveira Salazar. In May, 1945,
after thirty-five years of exile,
Portugal welcomed her back for
a visit and she prayer at the tomb
of the royal family.
The former queen was born in
Twickenham, England, the daughter of Prince Louis Philippe D’Orleans, count of Paris, on September 28, 1865. Her father was the
son of France’s King Louis
Philippe I.
At the age of 2 1 Marie Amelie
married the prince apparent of
Portugal, who three years later
succeeded to the throne.
During World War II she defied
the Germans by hanging the
from
She

turn.

au in
to re-

A Century Old This Year

A noted church of classic New England beauty is the Church of theRedeemer, Universalist, of Provincetown which this year will celebrate
the 100th year of its building. It is photographed by thousands every
season. Open to visitors every afternoon, this noble structure, with itssteeple in the style of Sir Christopher Wren, contains unusual mural
fresco-paintings.

1947

On Monday the Nautilus Club met at new
Church of the Redeemer, newly decorated a
chairs and tables from the old building. Mrs.
headed the committee which did the work.
meeting was Mrs. Olive Pearson Rice of Wellfleet who gave an
amusing talk of “The Story Behind A Story” in which
regaled her audience with anecdotes from her long ex
as a feature story writer, assistant editor of the Sp
Sunday Republican and freelance writer
And p
cause the Nautilus ladies took away the furniture bu
because of the condition of the building, the Pro
Civic Association had its meeting last night at the gallery
of the Provincetown Art Association.

St. Mary’s Garden Fair Next Wednesday

Color spot of Garden Fountain is a della Robia plaque
Set in a weatheredbrick wall, t h e
blue and cream della Robbia plaque
enlivens this feature of the garden
of St.Mary’s of the Harbor (Episcopal) on the Harbor side of Cornmercial Street at the foot of Anthony Street. Sheltered by a seaWorn driftwood canopy this garden
fountain lies to the left of the main

town artists. The church was re-

built from an old fish house as the
low ceiling and the length of the
chancel indicate. The Rood is
formed by the three statues of Mbid Geissbuhler set on an ancient
oak beam “Christ on the Waters’’
and “Adoring Angels”. The altar
piece is

“Triumphal Entry” by the

interior displays many works of art ing above it is Constance Biglow’s

vitally beneficial step toward enlargin
the business derived from tourists an
summer visitors who come to our town
--would' eliminate the exasperating an x
noyance which every autoist who a t
tempts to drive through Commerciall.

direction with Unlimited space for
parking would, I believe, be the conclusive adjustment toward combating
this important Problem.
Carl Robertson Dietrich
---

I f drivers are to be well impressed in
With the heated discussion regard-, place of the Pilgrims and here
their first few minutes of Province
ing one-way traffic on C o m m e r c i a l the first form of
town, something must be done to make Street I would like to say-we are ernment”, which gave
the first trip down our "front street'
together with most of the Cape, de- that freedom he had
less tedious .and enervating. No mar
veloping into a summer colony. The Years. Let us preserv
driving through Commercial Street for people who come here during the essential to human
the first time can possibly be cheerful summer months, which means really dividual Freedom".
after dodging between busses and other July and August are here mainly for One-way Streets is
cars, stopping and starting. backing up, recreation and enjoyment
fanatical method to for
on the tax-payer
moving on, being delayed in traffic
If Commercial Street is turned into
jams, and spending thirty minutes or a one-way street, which would be ir pay for the streets-for
more in traversing a distance of less direct opposition to the majority of let them use them and l
officers keep traffic clear.
than two mile;.
the store keepers. it would mean that
The present system transforms a Car a person from away would have to go
into something more than a nuisancearound the block and come in again,
it becomes excess baggage-you Can't which in many cases would result in
even park it-and you can get there their going out of town without stopquicker o n foot. People used to cars, ping.
who depend on cars, who pay money
There are two feature; that enter
for the convenience of a car, do not into the whole thing:-The Town is
want to hike,-that
is disagreeable.
run by its taxpayers,-with the sumDisgruntled people do not enjoy being m e r months giving the cream here as
'where they are and furthermore they in all summer places.
don't part with money freely-they
we want every summer visitor that
don't enjoy buying.
comes here to feel that he or she is
When the tourist sees an attractive
welcome and wish them to come
store front he wants to stop and have
again. I have done business on Cape
a look. People Cannot Stop O n ComCod for over thirty years, and I have
mercial Street where they are wont to
found that the American people Can
nine times out Of ten without tying up
take care of themselves wherever they
traffic fore and aft. Horns start to
come from, and if left alone without
blow-the noise is irritating-a policeinterference can work themselves out
man motions you forward or backward
of a jam.
-you finally move on-The storekeeper
It is a sad commentary to think
loses a sale I f a tourist wants to
that
we have to have officers to tell
browse in an antique shop, get a meal,
us what to do and how to do it.
or buy some smokes, there must be a
Let the Tourist corne into Town.
place to leave his car and do his shopMake him welcome Let the Selectping without going two blocks away.
men instruct the Police to keep traffic
A one-way street system with parkwhat they are paid for:
clear-that's
ing on one side would permit this. It
and let us welcome the summer vlsiwould solve the problem. I t would
'b
tor and make him feel that Provincemake it easier for any prospective
town is the place he wants to come
buyer to get to what he wanted to buy.
to and have a good time.
And he wouid feel much more happier,
Since the Great War We have had
free, and in a mood to buy ice cream
the country filled with theorists who
cones for the kiddies as well as a cigar.
want to regulate everyones conduct
One-way streets are nothing new.
according to their ideals. Well,
They have been tried where necessity
America has grown to become the
was much less urgent than in Provincegreatest nation in the World and
town, and have been retained because
fanatics and theorists had no part
'of their benefits.
in it. America was built by men and
Women who were 'not of this Class.

ane

FALMOUTH is one of the great-

struction and research

ranch east of the

Cape
Wychmere HarHarwichport was once a lake
nded by a trotting horse race
With the exception of
Washington Monument the Pil-

this new government a r e the names of Hague, Kelly, Flynn
and Pew. Both major political parties have now been taken over by this type of leadership and have lost all p r e tense of popular control

E

names to ponder. These were men who stood and fought
f o r something outside the mean circle of petty political
privilege. They symbolized a calibre of statesmanship too
high f o r t h e blindness of a boss-ridden American citizenry,
so they have been relegated t o t h e gallery of American political martyrs, leaving t h e coast clear for well-organized
a n d am ly finanded apostles of Reaction, Isolationism,
Mono Monopoly-Enterprise
and White Supremacy
Who can successfully defy these forces which a r e now
moulding our national character? Nobody, says ,Mr. Davis,
at present, ‘for t h e simple reason t h a t they reflect too accurately t h e political, economic and social illiteracy and
the moral callousness of the American people. T h e millions of decent people of this country a r e too busy making
money to exert themselves to t h e extent of taking a n intelligent interest in t h e m e c h n i c s of good government. Politics h a s been handed over-lock, stock ,and barrel, to the
political gangster.

public” a s she did after t h e last war.
Many Americans a r e displaying a strange
o this kind of propaganda. They a r e talking
h a t will be “fair” to Germany,

emigration into South America, t o secure economic domination there, gain control and be able to strike a t the United
States from convenient bases on this side of t h e Atlantic.
Ifshe can fight use alone, she will probably have a good
eace t h a t will be good for us and f o r t h e
And t h a t kind of peace, Germany has
ted, will not be the kind she will want.

Hitler didn’t originate the superman stuff. H e just repeated what other German leaders have been saying since
I n 1893 General Count von Hessler boldly hit t h e theme
when he said :
“It is necessary t h a t our civilization build its temple on
mountains of ,corpses, on a n ocean of tears and on t h e death
cries of men and women without number. Germany must
rule t h e interior races of the world.”
And in the following year Prof. Wilhelm Ostwald, Nobel
peace prize winner, bared, his true sentiments when h e said,
“I can not recognize any other source of right t h a n force.”

week trip to Newfoundland. W
e
there they will work with a 300ton motor vessel of a company
from a French possession a short
distance off the Newfoundland
coast. The job will be to spot seals
on the ice floes drifting down from
the north a short distance off-shore
The pilots will advise the boat of‘
the location of the seals in orderthat the crew can save valuable
hunting time. Radio communication between the boat and the air-

tra was chosen for this work because of its excellent single-engine
performance for over-water work,,
being able to climb fifty feet p e r
ine when f u l l y

posed to embarrassing sidewalk scenes.
Provincetown at first took a tolerant view of the setup.
By the time she woke up to what was happening, the per-

m e n for a duplicate of the Provincetown laws.
If other Cape towns are as smart, and if they check
up on the business that was lost at Provincetown, these
unwelcome migrants eventually will be pushed back
across the canal. From there, they can waltz along home.
Provincetown deserves a clap on the back for getting
tough before it was too late.
And hereafter, she’ll ‘probably do a lot of sizing-up
crack in the door before letting strangers romp
I

legal

generally

hi taken

_.--

Jut another

the times
Centralization
PowerPower
U.S.

of

Of

step containers for 6 cents a quart
Under the present owner the dair
farm has been brought to a hig
standard of efficiency and quality

be

Remon

specially designed for him by NaCranberry
Association
There’s even a possibility that the
.-_
-_
president will open the cans himself, so intrigued was he with the

tional

been delivering to Provincetown
He will continue to pro.
duce milk in a like quantity but
the entire production will be taken
over by White Brothers and pro.
cessed by this company.
Mr. Alves has kept abreast the

doors.

attendEvery year Mr. Alves has been
and on welcomed into the annual Green

PILGRIM MONUMENT in Provincetown dominates
held TV camera 335 feet above sea level.

town,

e Show” goes over 117

boosted along a n
stations to Boston
The Provincetown

sive views of the
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end o

Fire Destroys “The Castle” Filled

Boston Airline Photo
r of “The Castle” as firemen
m the air in the uncertain

r control. This

unpleasant task of

conveying

the east end wing and the rump-
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o Provincetown residents and

just a memory. Workmen startory administra-

There is addier end for the

te. The, center, or adminisction is surfaced with

sunning themselves on the beach.
Another notable feature of this
new bath house is that for the fikt
time in the history of the Province

Storm Hide Cape End Town In White
I

Provincetown

Nearly

sanding

truck

Sat

and light, but also the radio which

maintained in

readiness for just

THE SHIP’S SAGE AT HIGHLAND
LIGHT

cloth, items

including

remained of the
Cape Cod cellar.

It was not a great financial

The House That Walked Away

locust trees.

In the of the beach road, now dotted with

Former Librarian n

June12,1956

Sept.

18

1958 1958 8

18

Farewell To The Coast Guard

Guar

skiff,

minus

s, spare gas, tools,
light, oars, etc.

‘been keeper, while thirty-eight
persons were rescued from the
surf by ropes and small boats. Of

changed.

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Fisk’
Funeral Home for Miss Abbie
Cook Putnam, 86, former librarian of the Provincetown Public.
Library for many years, who died
late Friday a t her home a t 476A,
Commercial Street after being i n ,
ill health for some time. The
Rev. Arthur 0. Dewey, pastor o
the
Provincetown
Methodist
Church officiated and interment

adorns the front of the east end
home, formerly owned by Miss
Putnam. Her parents and grandparents were skilled mariners
and were prominent in fishing and
whaling activities. At one time
t h e y owned many of the houses

White

1956 Beginning

while NO

YET on a par with Wellfleet
St. in water
kiing at the Cape End is definitely on the increase. Joseph
T. Patrick, Senior next year at the University of Florida, has
assembled excellent equipment with two pairs of skiis and.
one single ski for two feet, also a 16 foot boat powered with a
0-horse Johnson motor that can develop as much speed as
t e most avid might require. At low tide Joe meets parties
at Town Wharf and at high he will go around to any cottage
along the shore Furthermore, he guarantees to have any
pupils standing on the skis at the end of one lesson. He has
attained unusual skill in the sport in Florida waters

the

Only survivors are cousing in
Danvers and elsewhere.

was substitute teacher

in

the

Vessel leaves Provincetown

the sea surface and within the
clouds.
The Crawford, taken over Satsaturday morning a t the Munro Shipyard in East Boston by Rear Admiral Edward H. Smith, USCG
(ret.) Director of Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution, has
been extensively renovated a t a
cost of about $200,000. Under her
new skipper, Captain David F.
Casiles, who has been in the ship
service at Woods Hole for many
years, Conrad Malicoat will be
aboard for the five-day shakedown cruise, after which scientific equipment will be put aboard
and the vessel will be officially
commissioned on June 30 after
which she will leave on a 6-weeks
‘cruise on July 1. Legislative of-

Trouble Starting Areas

“What is this physical
the birth of a hurricane

tion of a hurricane after a perio

Shown above on the ex-

I

Big Guns Test Fire Along Beach At Camp Wellfleet

69

70

PROVINCETOWN,

MASS.

Thursday

along the beach at 7:45 there was

who manned it.

August

7, 1958

that was razed by
night
The violent torch that angrily
spat thousands of feather-like
red-orange flames against the
summer sky, brought back the
legendsof the old Station that will
live forever.
The ghosts of Captain Ambrose
C o o k of the Peaked Hill Bars station, of the Pulitzer prize winning playwright Eugene O’Neill
Captain Sam Fisher Daisy the
white life-saving h o r e and the
“girl of the fog” still roam the
dunes where the Station once
s t o o d In her wonderful book
“ T i m e and the Town” Mary Heaton
ton Vorse tells of listening to
Captain Cook stories of shipw r e c k s rescues and the legends
that hang Over Peaked Hill like
ghostly mist.
One was the story of the Coast
G u a r d s m a n who was making his
rounds and suddenly out of the

at Peaked Hill in the old
coast guard station, when
one, which was destroyed
Sunday was built recaled
time a whale drifted
front yard and lay the
posing for weeks and Gene and I ,
hoped each day for a strong‘
breeze from the South, to blow‘
away that morbid odor
. The
morning we got up to find a barge
cut loose from its tug and wrecked on the beach
. The sunny
morning a coast guard brought us
a wire saying Gene had won his
first Pulitzer Prize and how he
and I looked at each other, won-,
dering what on earth the Pulitzer prize was.”
The O’Neills shared some of the
happiest moments Of their lives
at Peaked Hill which was where
the distinguished playwright did
most of his productive writing. In
her chapter on Peaked Hill called
“A Red Cape And Some Holy
Images,” Agnes Boulton writes:

was so startled tu see someone
so far from town that he was
speechless* The next night she
again appeared He was so smitten with her lovliness that he begged her to visit him the following
\ night. She smiled softly at him
and said, “I’ll see YOU soon again,
and disappeared into the night
Within a few nights a Portuguese
ship was wrecked* The Coast
Guardsman saw his “girl of the
fog,” on the deck, with a child in

at Peaked Hill, that Gene told me
of how he first got himself into
the writing of plays, trained himself, I was going to say, because
in one sense it was t h a t - training of the senses.
sometimesbut now I am remembering PeakPeaked Hill- I think perhaps it was
that first summer out there that he
finally settled into
the general
routine that he followed faithfuIly when he was working as long
as I knew him
Agnes Boulton relates the time

a

her arms.

The

surfboat

came

the boat, She was swallowed u p ’
by the sea. It was evident to the
Coast Guardsman that it was her
spirti he had seen in the fog and
that she meant for him to take
care Of her child. He adopted the
little girl, and brought her UP.
Mrs. Vorse also tells of seeing I
Daisy, the life-saving
horse,:
“clumping past on her big sands p l a y e d feet- for even horses get
sand-footed on the dunes-taking Captain and Mrs. Cook to the
station. Daisy wandered a t will
around the dunes* but when the
dinner bell rang she’d come with
her tail up in a smother of flying
sand. If she got to the door before the men got to the table, s h e ,

*

fire buckets. “That ding-dong
hoss don’t give a goddam if the
hull station was t o burn,” Capcaptain

Cook

would

grumble

he dove underwater and when h e
came up there was another dark
head swimming beside him. Minutes later h e was beside his wife,
telling her that he had been swimmingunderwater and when he had
come to the surface a sleek young
seal was gazing at him with big,
bright friendly eyes. The seal
Swam along with him and for a
few days remained off Peaked
Hill Bar, waiting for her swimming partner. Then she disappeared forever. And forever will
spin the tales of Peaked Hill Bar,
where today live the well-known
novelist Hazel Hawthorne, artists
Boris Margo and Jan Gelb, and
the Poet of the D
Harry

personalities

An
portan step is being taken in the initial phase of Provincetown harbor development
with the contruction of the long
contemplated bulkhead between
MacMillan and Monument wharf
ves. While 40 percent of the work
has been done so far,it is expected that the whole project will be
completed by next October 15.
Being used in the construction are
2,200 lateral feet of sheet steel,
16 inches wide and 16 to 35 f e e t

long, being driven to a depth of
1 0feet below mean low water and
there will be a depth of 6 feet
along the front in low water. I t
.is estimated that the area when
completed w i l l accommodate
about 350 cars and there is a possibility that mid-town parking on
Standish and Ryder Streets can be
eliminated. A small portion of
the area has already been surfaced, creating parking for 60
cars, and the spaces are eagerly

sought by visitors ,who also show
great interest in the bulkhead
construction work. The work is
progressing under the watchful
eye of Bill McKellar, member of
the Provincetown Harbor Development Committee and executive
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, from his office in the
Chamber of Commerce information bureau, who practically guarantees that the area w i l l b e all
ready for visitors next season.

.-
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New First National Store Exceeds Crowds’ Expectation

Days

For Years Visitors Have Turned Eager Eyes To Cape End

(Jim's Camera Shop)

Inn To Step Into Front Rank Among New England

On fill moved last winter
Beach Highway was built this broad
By Spring more than 30 motel u
ped with two swimming po
recreational activities for

Resorts

Bradford Street Extensions and
fronting Provincetown
visitors and the area will be e

Latest Bass Edges World’s Record

Provincetown-Boston Airline Photo

back in 1913

Of Nautilus Club
NautilCsub

The 50th anniversary meeting
and dinner of the Nautilus Club
was held Monday evening in the

Sea treated herself to a Mr. Kenneth

drawn vehicles in front of the Seamen’s savings Bank. They also

marked that “a problem might be
presented by a certain propensity
Of horses that are not street-broken and they have to remain in one
spot for a considerable length of
time, to leave signs that they have
been there,” and he inquired
whether the Messrs. Tarvers intended to clean up the “signs”
An astion was presented by that their horses had been there.
Bruce Philip Tarvers for Selectmen McKellar advised that
i t would be very bad precedent to
allow parking stands all over town
because soon the taxis would want
to select their own choice spots
all over the town.
“But this is not a taxi,” Bruce
Tarvers argued.
“It is a vehicle for hire,” Mr.
McKellar maintained, to which
Mr. Tarvers replied, “Agreed,”
and he went on to explain that the
proposed location would be helpful t o the town as it would help
to avoid holding up traffic. As
Mr. Tarvers put it, “ w e would
swing into Ryder Street and down
Bradford a n d hold up traffic.”

I

&

creation!

__

Attorney John C. Snow hasbeen appointed as Selectmen to
serve until the next Town elections. He replaces former Selectman Joseph T. Ferreira, who re-signed
about a month ago.
The appointment was made by
Provincetown Selectmen at their
-executive session last Monday
night following the special Town
meeting and announced by Town
--Manager James V. Coyne, Jr., on

I N TOWN FOR the summer from Philadelphia are Mildred
and Elmer Greensfelder and son, Lewis, staying with Mildred's
mother, Mrs. Helen C. Wood, in the East End. Mildred, who
has been supervisor of nursing at the Graduate Hospital of
the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia for the last
two two years, has been notified by the Dean of the Schoolof
Nursing that she has been awarded a scholarship, which will
a l l o w her a year of study at the University, leading to a Mashter of Science degree in nursing education and administration
of nursing services. She plans to attend the University full
time when she returns in the Fall.

Provincetown house was moved on wheels
not by more convention
road. but over Provincetown Harbor flats at low tide from its former founds
feet east. In order to be moved, the house had to be towed directly Out into
the small rock breakwater shown at right. Dory in front of picture gives na
ing building against background of bulkheads and waterfront buildings. Th
and Mrs. Arlie A. Sinaiko of 597 Commercial Street, Provincetown and W
Hayden and his men from
Cotuit
Cotuit

Cotuit

House Moved
In Unique Way
Loaded on Cradle,

Provincetown-Boston Airline Photo

g Completed at 21 new motel units which added to those built last ye:
Provincetown Inn a group of 54. In each room there will be a TV and telephone
luxurious furnishings. Also shown in the airview above is the extensive
west end of the Inn in which will be located a coffeeshop that will seat 12
small cocktail lounge, a new location for the gift shop and a n e w Inn office. Last year
Inngrounds
addition to the- first motel units a spacious pool was added

heed Electra and passes it to ProvincetownRailway Express
Agent Burke, The first shipment was- The nature of m y livelihood requires
recovered by the statoinmaster
shuttling between Hyannis Port, its
shipped Air Express
environs, and Provincetown Believe
Express provides
me, the seven Presidential weekends
unknown method o
to date have not produced anywhere
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near as much fun or excitement as
right here a t the Cape End.
The Selectmen turned down Weathering Heights; the Albert Z. Carrs
garden party for “Sonnie” Silvia
backed up Truro traffic a mile; Captain “Ted” Gelinas Of Hyannls resumed old-fashioned stearnboat Service
between Boston and Provincetown and
now Eldred Mowery, Jr., who does not
flinch easily, is planning a mammoth
clambake, family-style, with food for
everyone and possibly a bit of Profit
for the Chamber of Commerce, which
he heads.
First the steamboat.
There were grousers, Of course, Who
said “what the
do we want a
steamboat in here for? Let well enough
alone. Who wants all those odd character loose around here? We’ve got
plenty as it is. What money they spend
just moves around in circles.” There
are soberer minds, naturally, Who think
differently, and see nothing wrong
with money traveling from pocket to
pocket.)
But the point is that the venerable
“Martha’s Vineyard“ Saturday rounded Long Point, blew a long blast on her
3-year-old steam whistle and sidled
gently alongside the and of MacMil!an
Wharf “Boston Belle” is dead. Long
live the “S.S. Martha’s Vineyard!”
A t the gangplank waited a colorful
and important group. Selectmen John

C. Snow and Commander William W.
McKellar; Catharine Huntington of
the Provincetown Playhouse in 19th
century costume, complete with para-’
sol; Town Crier Art Snader in official
garb; Town Manager Walter Lawrence
and Frank H. Barnett Executive Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.
Everybody shook hands with Captain
Josegh T. Gelinas the owner, and
wished him well while hundreds of
spectators clustered around.
That was a big day on the Provincetown calendar but there is another
coming up next week, Thursday, which
is the day that the Chamber of Commerce, with the blessing of John C .
Snow, representing the Selectmen
have picked for a n all-out clambake.
Not just clams, mind you, but lobsters
and just about everything else in your
Grandmother’s clambake cookbook.
Details of the enormous (feed will be
announced within a day or two but the
date is definite, Thursday: August 24.
Chowder, crackers and coffee will be
ready to gulp at 3 p. m. Steamed
lobsters, clams, sweet potatoes, rolls
and watermelon will be ready by 6.
The tab is five dollars for adults, less
for small fry who doubtless and paradoxically will eat more than their parevents

!

great privileges.

senator from Wisconsin.

